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Three Farmbowses on Pitcher Hill and Euclid Road Wrecked by Tornado 
• i . i . . . " * * «* 
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A T T I C B L G W H O F * H O M Z - O F 
( P i t c h e r H i l l ) 

J . CBOSBY W E N D E L L ' S H O M E , U P S I D E D O W H 
(Pi tcher K i l l ) 

L O O X n r a INTO S O U S OF X. J. P L U M M E B 
( E u c l i d R o a d ) 

CAPTURE OF GUNMEN 
INVOLVES THE POLICE 

IN NEW INVESTIGATION 
Circumstances Surrounding Arrest of 

"Gyp" and "Lefty" Lead Justice Goft 
to Start Inquiry—Dougherty and De
tectives Questioned by Court. 

NEW YORK, Sept 16.—A secret "John 
Doe" Investigation of the circumatancee 
surrounding the arrest on Saturday 
oight of "Gyp the Blood" end "Lefty 
Louie," two of the four gunmen who 
I f f alleged to h*Y* slain Herman Rosen' 

whether th* police suppressed or de
s troyed any evidence, pertieufarly let
ter* implicating the two gunmen in the 
murder and when and how the ciews to 
their whereabouts were obtained. 

The inquiry began immediately after 
the two men were arraigned before the 
Justice to-day to plead to the murder 
Indictments against them. This matter 
being put over until Wednesday. Justice 
Goff called successively Into hi a cham
bers Deputy Police Commissioner 
Dougherty. Sergeant Toung. his secre
tary, and Detectives Tunge. Myers, Cas-
sassa and McKenna, all of. whom were 
members of the police squad that took 
"Gyp" and "Lefty" Into custody. 

Papers "of I m p o r t a n c e " 
What they told was net revealed, but 

it was- learned that Commissioner 
Dougherty turned over to Justice Gofr a 
box containing papers, memoranda and 
other documents found in the gunmen's 
flat, which Mr. Moss said to-nigh* had 
furnished the prosecution "some •• evi
dence of importance." Included in this 
evidence. Mr. Moss said.- were clews- by 
which fee hoped t o establish the identity 
of the persons who supplied the gunman 
with funds to maintain existence." 

It was reported to-day," however, that 

forty letters containing incriminating 
references to the Rosenthal murder bad 
been found in the flat, and although 
Deputy Commissioner Dougherty Indig
nantly denied, that any such missives bad 
been discovered. Mr. Moss declared that 
he p n p s M t o have the truth or falsity 
«* Jbfc>feejr* J*falljr eajshlkjhed before 
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MEXICANS SLAY 
TWO AMERICANS 

Celebration of Independence Day 
Marked by Tragedies. 

MuTLDEREBS MAKE 
» •• i . -

ESCAPE 

'-promatbar'> 
was being invests**** was whether [ ~~* 

the pence examined the tiro tubmen * « d , 
t h e * wive* at any time before the arrival 
of Mr. Mods at'Police headquarter* Satur
day night It is said the' District-
Attorney has learned they '"burst into" 
the apartment, and there were no signs 
on the door of the gunmen's flat that 
force had been used. 

Confl ict ing Stor ies b y W o m e n . 
The young wives of the prisoners, held 

to-day in $2,600 bait as material witnesses, 
involved themselves in contradictions, Mr. 
Moss said to-night, when he examined 
them separately. 

Max -Kahn,, wh,o was a lso , held .as a 
witness to-day. .may face a serious 
charge. Mr. "Moss said further. Kahn waa 
identified in court to-day by Krese, the 
waiter, -who had made several jother Im
portant Identifications, as having been 
near the Hotel Metropole at thetdme of 
the-murder. 

John F. Melntyre,. counsel for Police 
Lieutenant Charles Becker, one of the 
seven murder defendants, expects to leave 
for Hot.Springs, Ark., tomorrow to ap
pear for-his client before the commission 
appointed to hear the testimony of per
sons "who talked with Sam Scheppe, a 
state's witness in the case. 

DEATH CHAIR CLAIMS 
SPRINGFIELD TERROR 

BOSTON'. Mass.. Sept. 17.—<Tuesday.)^-
Bertram G. Spencer, who *a ,*> masked 
burglar shot and killed Miss Martha B. 
Blackstone at Springfield . on March SL 
Wo, paid the penalty Jot his orlme with 
death by electrocution at the Charlestowo 
State Prison at 12.18,02 this morning. 

The crime for which Spencer was con
victed was the culmination of a long 
series of beld petty burglaries which for 
two years bad baffled the police and de
tectives and terrorized the citisens of 
Springfield. 

The fascination of reading newspaper 
accounts of his exploits waa the motive 
for the burglaries, according to a con
fession made by Spencer. Until his arrest 
he waa an industrious young clerk In a 
meat store. 

On."the night of Marcfa'31,'1910, Spencer 
brake into the home of" Mrs. Sarah J. 
Dow.on Round Hill in SprlngAeld Mlsa 
Blackstone, who was a school teacher 
qf *SprlosTfl*Jdv was <v!s!fctng at 'the home. 
With Mrs. Dow were her two daughters. 
Lucy and Harriet. Spencer, masked and 
carrying a revolver, walked into the 
room and demanded money. 

The women' screamed and started to 
run. The masked'figure ordered' them 
to stop" and as the women did not head 
the warning he discharged the revolver. 
One ehot killed Mias Blackstone In
stantly and another- entered Mrs. Dow's 
head, causing a fracture of the skulf. 
from which" she haa since recovered. 

Spencer was arrested three- month* 
later and confessed to the shooting and 
numerous burglaries. 

In Addition to Dead, Police Chief 
and Policeman Are Wounded 

—Shooting; Occur* at 
PhoeniXj Arte. 

> 
PHOENIX. Alls., Sept. 16.-PolJceraen 

Robert. Williams and Scott" Price, a by
stander, were killed. Chief of Police Moor* 
was mortally wounded and another police
man was seriously wounded late to-day 
by Mexican rioters at a celebration of 
Mexico's independence day. The murder
ers eeysmed. 

escaasd. 
damen and citizens in pur-

Amerioanized Mexicans and their un
naturalized countrymen had engaged in a 
battle over the management of the cele
bration which was held on City Hall 
Plaza. 

Policeman Williams and James Valen-
zuela arrested two of the brawlers and 
had taken them as far as the prison en
trance when the men drew knives and 
plunged them into the breasts of the offi
cers. Williams died soon afterwards. 
Valenzuela. although seriously injured, is 
expected to recover. 

Chief of Police Moore, attracted by the 
noise, came up Just as the two policemen 
had fallen. He was attacked by the two 
Mexicans, who plunged their dirks into 
his body. Although mortally wounded. 
Moore opened fire and one of his bullets 
•pierced the heart of Scott Price, a young 
American. 

The dying Chief of Police staggered 
after, the fleeing assassins, but another 
Mexican ran up behind him and drove a 
knife between his shoulder blades. Moore 
tell dead and his murderer escaped. 

The City Council Immediately assem- » . . . . 4fc . , . _ 
Med and scores of citizens were sworn in ' ° '*** * * monopoly into partnership 
._ . •.__ I with the government by accepting it aa 

an evil necessity and regulating 11,: that 

WILSON SPEAKS 
IN TWO STATES 

Kakea Nearly Down Speeches in 
Ohio and Indiana. 

* — 
HITS BACK AT BEVEBIDGE 

e 
Democratic Candidate Denies Bosses 

Will Control Him it Elected— 
Attacks Platform Plank of 

Bull Moose Party. 
CHICAGO. Sspt. 1«.-Through Ohio and 

Indiana Governor Woodrow Wilson did 
soma impromptu campaigning to-day 
that wa* a» vigorous as it was unex
pected. 

No previous arrangement had been 
fnads for speeches and the train sched
u l e w a g twisted by delays .early in the 
J W « » s l ^ < t a t h « r * d along tba 

dosec stfissks* from hi* car. ,.r4-.+. „ 
He replied to former Sana**- fever* 

idge of Indiana, who charged in a re
cent speech that Governor Wilson, if 
elected, would be boss-controlled. 

State Senator Fred Klstner and Mayor 
Fickle of Logansport, Ind., boarded the 
train and told Wilson about Mr. Bever-
idge's speech so that when the Demo
cratic candidate reached Logansport he 
hit at Mr. Beverldge before a. large" 
crowd. 

"1 understand that in a speech last Sat
urday night." said Governor Wilson, "a 
very much esteemed friend of mine, 
namely. Senator Beverldge, said he en
tertained a very serious fear about me, 
that if I were elected president I would 
bi.- controlled by the bosses. When did 
he ever hear that I had changed all my 
political habits? 

P a r t n e r s h i p W i t h Monopoly . 
"I am sorry to observe that whereas 

the Republican party has practically fos
tered the trusts and the Democratic 
party proposes to prevent monopoly in 
ti.is country, the third party, repre-
etnted by Senator Beverldge. proposes 

TAFT WOULD BE GLAD 
TO SEE STIMSON HEAD 

EMPIRE STATE TICKET 
. . . . *—,—— 

At Conference) Next Week President Will Disco*. New York 
Situation With Leaders—Will Not Urge Selec

tion of Any Candidate. 

BEVERLY, Maes., Sept I t -Pres ident 
Taft will discus* the political situation in 
New Tork state and the ticket the Repub
lican convention is to name at a confer
ence In New Tork city September 34. 

Chairman Hilles of the Republican Na
tional Committee and George R. Sheldon, 
its treasurer, already are scheduled to be 
present, and it is probable that William 
Barnes. Jr., and other New Tork leaders 
will see the President while he is In New 
York. 

Vfn<*pjil be his second law* ia«tsM*ea 

«amp*3«a saaaC He, Be* not, determined 
**en a matt to bead the Republican ticket 
to Wew York. The President, Jt 1s known, 
would be pleased to see the name of his 
Secretary of War, Henry Stimson, at the 
head of the ticket If he Is chosen. 

But in line with his well-established 
policy of keeping out of state politics. It 
was considered doubtful to-night if the 
President would take any aggressive pari 
in the selection of a gubernatorial candi
date. 

The President will visit New Tork on his 
way to Altoona, Pa. Arrangements were 

made here to-day for the trip, which will 
keep Mr. Taft from Beverly throe days. 
He will leave Boston next 8undey night, 
spend Monday in Washington, where he 
addresses a congress on hygiene and 
demography. He will return to New York 
early Tuesday. He will stay there until 
late that night and then start for Altoona. 
He will leave Altoona early Wednesday, 
arriving in Beverly early Thursday. 

The President told visitors to-day that 
there was no ground for the report that 
Comptroller of the Currency Lawrence O. 
Murray would be asked to resign. 
- Neither -Chairmen-Bines of-th*-Repdb-
Uoza? Nastsas* Committee nor •scrotarr 
of -tfte Treasury MScVeagh, the President 
told callers, has mentioned the subject of 
Mr. Murray's resignation to him. Mr. 
Tart added that he considered Mr. Mur
ray an efficient comptroller and did not 
believe that he had displayed any activity 
In politics. 

The President received a letter from 
Senator Norrls Brown oT"Nebraska to
night announcing that .the Republican 
organization there Intended to resort to 
the courts to take anti-Taft ^electors ofr 
the state ticket 

NEW BUILDINGS 
SOON TO RISE 

QUI OF RUINS 
Plucky Farmers Already Drawing 

Lumber for Hornet, 
— e 

HOT DISCOTTBAGED BY LOSSEf 

Sufferer* is Tornado Belt Sheltered" 
by Their Heightari. 

— » 
HIGHWAYS QUICKLY CLZATO 

e • - • 

Scattered Hay and Fallen 
Offer Obstacles) Injured Doing/ 

Well—Damage Kot 
Coanpoted. 
i 1 ' »*>' I . 

aa deputies to pursue the fugitives 
Saloons were ordered closed and all fes
tivities were suspended. Members of the 
Phoenfx National Guard, well mounted. 
Joined In, the hunt. At a late hour the 
murderers were at large. 

ABANDON MINING CAMP 
APTTB TAXING FORTUNE 

OLD HOKE WEEK PLAJWED. 
i 

M e t h o d i s t s a t Gonrernenr t o Observe 
B r e n t Starting; September 3 9 . 

GOUVERNETJR, Sept 1«.—The Meth
odists of this village are making aa-
rangements for holmna- an old noma 
week during the week of September If. 
Special service, will be hold each night 
during the week by the various church 
societies. 

Plans are being made for the bring
ing back home for some night during the 
week of former members residing In 
nearby towns. 

On Sunday. October e. communion will 
be served and a sermon preached bv the 
District Superintendent Committees 
have been Appointed and are already at 
work on the programme. 

STXAMSHXP ABJUVAia. 

VTW TOBK. Sept. i l . - A m t « | : Mlnmpolfc. freak 
t-npeaa 

pmaoaxraxt. St*, is.—anmd: BmrfM. 
ftaa LtvwtM. 

SOSTOX. .S*pt. la—>rrt»»d: M«rto«tt«, ftaa 
Ast«ar»; Pwittea. mat Olnso«r. 

6L4SOOW. a««t 14-Arrhed lftk: C«2*ecnl». 
neat 2««w Tort; Scsa«u>tsa. turn Monuetl; UtitU, 

OouTWBsmr Paumgrapsv*. 
QOTJVgJPTt*. -e»W-

tfc» 
•f «M* 

ef tsaer Tbs y*se i » wn esstt si Urpi as 
w yesfi* sat vj^ eesHtf Si tssf vs %• s^prtsf. 

I S - A n t K d li«h: Ctort>*Bd. 

ruraouULD. Sept. ia—antMd: u n m u u . fioai 
ytftf yesa 

nnsovTH. seat, is.—axri*«d: KnaaioMu 
CttfH*. Mai new Teta. 

U W M t r . Stpt. la—Afftfed: MlaatwaSn. tnm 
CnaiSTUKBaXP. Sspt. I I - A I T W : C. T. Tfcc-

Ma. tmm Mew Tork. 
O n M O l ' S j O . SafD 

tart Ksw Tart. 
navna, g<a*. i».—xirtfta i*i>: rirstat*. mw 

»•» Tess^Xa Unilei, ft— X— Tea. 

A t t a e k e d W i t h T o m a h a w k . 
aALALMAdfCA, Sept. IS.—Mr*. Clar

i s * * J e t a . a fe l l blooded Seneca and a 
sister of William Hoeg. president of the 
Siadea, Natlen. was probably fatally 
wodnded te-day by some one who 
enwlsei her bead. The wound iadieates 

.«hsr* l» so dee te the weaM be sskr-

POfL'GLAS. Aria., Sept. 16.—El Tigre, one 
of the richest mining camps in Northern 
Mexico, was • taken by Federals _̂at 
440 o'clock this afternoon, after being- in 
the hands-of the rebel band of Inez Bala-
ear for two days. Not a shot was flred in 
the recapture of the town. 

A hundred Federals, chiefly Yaqui In
dians, marched into the town and the 
small band of rebels that had remained to 
await the reply to the demand for UOO.000 
ransom, took to' the hills. 

Several hundred additional Federals are 
encamped in the vicinity of the town. 

The rebels are reported to have taken 
with them S30.00Q worth' of gold and silver 
bullion. 

TUG FINOS WRECKAGE 
OF "STEAMER NEPTUNE" 

i<- to say. making it a legalized instltu 
tion of the country. And then the men 
v.-ho have created monopoly are accepted 
partners of the government. Do yOu 
si.ppose they are going to dispense with 
thf men who are their necessary agents, 
namely, the bosses who determine who 
are to occupy office and what the legis
lation is to be? "-

"Who created monopoly?" interrupted 
i man In the crowd, and he repeated his 
question several times. 

"The men who created monopoly, my 
friend, to ansewr your question,'; con
tinued the Governor, "are the-men-who 
have taken advantage of the protective 
t.iriff to get together, to make great 
combination* of industry, to shut out 
competition and to make sure that the 
prices are in their own control. And 
every Republican leader in our genera
tion haa been In league with those men." 

Calls for the Names. 
"Who are they?" broke in another 

voice and the Governor's reply brought 
cheers. 

"They are the men who have set up 
the great trusts." he said. "Everybody 
knows the list of them. These men are 
the heads of the Steel Trust, of the-To
bacco Trust, of the Standard Oil Trust, 
and of all the other trusts—that every-
bfdy knows. These men have supported 
tiiose who have controlled our govern-

ARRAIGNS WILSON FOR 
"LACK OF EXPERIENCE 99 

or 
TOEHADO FICTUia 

Pictures taken yesterday by 
staff photographers of The Post-
Standard of the destruction 
wrought by the tornado will be 
found thisa morning on pages 
8 and 9. 

Roosevelt Declares Governor Get* Hie information as to Power 
of Government Out of Dry Booke—Warmly 

Greeted at Lot Angele*. 

DUNKIRK. Sept. ».—The crew of tho 
tug Dunkirk to-night reported twenty ».™ , — « w — 
hatches, a chair end a piece of the railing i n.ent in the last fifteen years and they T o T l t t p w h 
of a steamer floating in water off Ripley.! are supporting them still." 

" The Governor was well received 
tl-roughout the day. He shook hands 
with people who flocked tdJJie rear plat
form and waved greetings to those not 
ec near. He left Chicago at «.0$ o'clock 
for Sioux City, Ie-, and Stoux Fall*. S. 
O.. where two speeches are scheduled 
for to-morrow. 

One of the hatches, which was marked 
"Steamer Neptune," was brought to Dun
kirk by the crew. 

A message received from Ripley late to
night states that the authorities at that 
point have no knowledge of a wreck off 
that port 

NKPTinrE CABEIID CBKW 
OT ABOUT TWENTT MEM 

BUFFALO. Sept. la—The steamer Nep
tune of the Gilchrist line left here yester
day afternoon with a cargo of coal for 
Chicago. She Is a big steel freighter and 
carried a crew of about twenty men. So 
far aa known there were no passene<ers on 
board. 

S teamer N s p t u n e S a f e . 
DETROIT, Sept- H - T h e steamer Nee-

tune peeeed a* the Decreet river at A*> 
e'ctochstl 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16.—After pro
testing that he "wanted to be courteous 
to Governor Wilson, my antagonist," 
Colonel Roosevelt, in a speech here to
night, proceeded to criticize the Demo
cratic candidate as "lacking experience" 
and playing the game of the bosses. 
- The ex-President launched another vio
lent attack upon Wilson for the Gov
ernor's elucidation in New York last 
week of his theory of governmental con
trol ,of corporations. 

Roosevelt* pitched into the New Jersey 
Governor as reflecting a "sad lack of 
ki owledge of the functions of the 
American government," in saying, as 
Roosevelt repeated i t "that the growth 
of liberty means limited governmental 
power." 

O i r e n W a r m Recept ion . 
The auditorium throng of 5,000 went 

fairly wild with cheers when Roosevelt 
stepped to the stage. The bull moose 
cry mingled with a thunderous "We 
want Teddy." 

Roosevelt enunciated his theory of the 
government"« provir.ee in the regulation 
wf "trusts and "r Is doctrine on the Judicial 
recall- Freely he passed out thrusts at 
Governor Wilson. 

"Mr. Wilson's td»a* as to the power of 
the government, as put forth in his New 

said Roosevelt in a tone of 
sarcasm. "*how* thst he has been getting 

i his information out of dry books. His 
theory is that of historians writing ex
clusively for the < la*sroom. The Governor i 
find* from hi* hooks that the govern-1 
mental power is lessened when the people [ 
take the power into their own hands. 

WELL-DBES8ED OTJEAJTOEI ' 
KILLS SELF JM ST1EET 

WHITE PLAINS, Sept A - A n unknown 
man committed suicide by (hooting r>-
nierht m a street in the heart of the root-
dential section of this city. He seat s 
bullet through hi* head and died rn-
atantly-

The only meraoraaduan fottad in his 
clothing was the name and address of 
"Amos P. Stark, No. a * Kate street, 
Buffalo. N. Y." Thf dse* sassj wmt well 

government—that the liberty of the 
baron* of industry is uncurbed. 

"What Mr. Wilson proposes as a rem
edy for the evils of our industrial system 
is a national straightjacket. Under his 
proposal the government's power would 
be squeezed down so that corporations 
would have no restraint placed upon 
them. That's exactly what the Rocke-

I fellers, the Harrlmans and the other 
heads nf the Immense corporations want 

B lamed Lack of Exper ience . 
"Mr. Wilson's inexperience must have 

made him take that course." the Colonel 
went on. "If he had bad the experience 
we could not think him entirely sincere 
ario wise In giving utterance to such 
\TeV«. I don't want to impugne either 
Mr. Wilson's sincerity or his wisdom, s> 
I must put it down to lack at experience. 

"I went to be courteous to Mr. Wilson— 
I want to be careful about that" pro
tested the Colonel. "In that spirit I say 
that if Mr. Wilson were a* well ac
quainted with conditions of modern life, 
aa I am sure he I* sincere and intelligent 
he would know that he is taking the at
titude that every great crooked corpora
tion, every crooked boss, every great 
crooked newspaper controlled by the evil 
trust influences want* the government to 
take. 

"Every defender of the Sugar Trust, of 
the Tobacro Trust, the Oil Trust, every 
combination of business that liven by gob
bling up the smalt business man taken th* 
position that the governments influence 
oughr TO be limited." 

ALBANY 18 FBI6ETEVEB 
WHE* THE HOSTS 0 0 OUT 

ALBANY. Sept H—Albany was in dark
ness for more than sn hour to-night be-

"Now the f sc t of It is that when the j c*u»* of failure of its electric lighting 
people rule tnem*«!ves they transmit i system. "Some trouble with the water 
greater power to the government. The j power," was all the explanation forth-' 
government becomes then an immediate ! coming from the lighting company. I 
reflection of che mill of the people. Only! Theater*, hotels, business houses an4 t 
In monarchies doe* it happen that when , many private residences which depend en-
the government tskes over tne sower of tlrely upon electricity for light had to r«- j 
the people, the ruling power supersede? . son to candles, while the doorman at th - ! 
the people's wm. ! principal hotel met arriving guests with 

4msfc for the People . an old-faahloned lantern in his hand 
"The only way we can control the im 

mens* corporations that have taken s 
hold upon this country la to put the 
power tolto the hand* of the government. 
The se«eie must do thst thesMefvea. It i* 
oatr when the people decline e» use the 

at 

1 s p o t t e d H o m e from Eng land . 
FULTON. Sept IS.-Mrs. Henry Illlng-

worth and daughters of Sterling Valley 
* to arrive In New York on areexpected t 

WosajssdjSy. w' here they will star a few 
a s extended visit with her 

at Bradford, Kna\ 

When dawn broke on the town of 8 a , 
Una yesterday morning, the farmers who, 
suffered through the havoc wrought by 
Sunday's tornado realised for the nrsf 
time the exact extent of their losses. To 
some it came as a horrible shock, others 
were happy in the knowledge that thets 
first estimates, made in the hurry and 
excitement following the storm, were 
excessive. 

But ail excepting those who were 
injured set about immediately to c lew 
away the wreckage and begin the work 
of reconstruction. 

"God gave us our lives out of this sb~ 
that we could commence all over again. 
There is no time to worry now, we must 
rebuild at once." 

That sentiment, expressed by John Wll, 
kinson. a widower with a family of live, 
small children, who lost all they had. is 
being echoed by every farmer in the 
blighted zone. 

Those who were favored by the ele* 
ments and escaped the ravages of the 
tornado have left all their own work and 
are using their time, horses and] 
machinery to assist their less fortunate 
neighbors • 

N e i g h b o r s ' B o u s e s T h r o w n Open. 
Every house that was left a whole roof 

had all door* wide open last night and the 
night before. No one alept out of doors, 
a remarkable circumstance considering) 
the number of persons left homeless. 

Before daylight yesterday gangs of men 
set about clearing the highways sad 
removing the treacherous ^ fallen wlrest 
The magnitude of that task can be 

| realised only after an Inspection of th* 
I scores of trees and telephone poles that 
J were piled up like broken matches. 

Huge elms, their uppermost limb* e n 
tending more than a hundred feet inta 
the air. weighing rundreds of tons, were 
sawed Into blocks, while willing bands 
rolled them off the roadway Into ditches, 

Seven' team* were employed In the 
quarter of a mile on the Cicero road be
tween Bailey and Buckley roede. They 
commenced work at $ o'clock and be
fore noon it was possible for an aato* 
mobile to negotiate the entire distance, 
It waa like traveling through a saw mill 
yard. The scores of hug* trunks w e n 
piled one on top of the other and-the 
ground strewn to a depth of two feet 
or more with leave*, email twigs and 
splintered branches. 

A l r e a d y Order ing Lumber . 
That the farmers ars losing no clans 

in rebuilding is evidenced by the —fffat 
of lumber which has been purchased and 
which w a s delivered yesterday and *as* 
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